
A Deeper Journey 
A Deeper Journey is designed for those who would like a guide that supports self-study and self-reflection related to a teaching topic.  

Message Date: May 26, 2013    Message Title: Tornado Theology 

In the wake of the tornados this past week, we are taking a short break from our Bubble series to address Tornado 
Theology. This is in response to the numerous questions that I have been asked this week. I hope this week’s lesson helps 
you as you process through these experiences.  
 
Read John chapter 9. Look closely at Jesus’s responses, attitudes, and actions in this chapter. If you get super ambitious, 
read the entire book of John with the same focus and close inspection of Jesus. Record your observations: 
 
 
 
 
“I still can’t believe this is happening. You work 20 years, and then it’s gone in 15 minutes.” 
 
“I’m speechless. How did this happen? Why did this happen? How do we explain this to the kids?...In an instant, 
everything is gone.” 
 
The town of Moore, Oklahoma was devastated by an EF5 tornado that ripped through the Oklahoma City area with winds 
reaching 210 miles per hour. This tornado carved a 17 mile long trail. The width of the tornado was 1.3 miles, or 22 football 
fields. Twenty-four people have been confirmed dead. Nine of the 24 were children. At least 377 people were injured. At 
least 2400 homes destroyed.  
 
I don’t know if crazy stuff is happening more frequently or if it just seems like it because I’ve been on this earth long enough 
for stuff to accumulate. However, it seems that we are becoming accustomed to tragedies in America. Over the past 6 
months, we have witnessed the atrocities of the Newtown shooting. We have turned on the television only to see explosives 
bring a dark cloud over the Boston Marathon and our nation. Too many screams. Too many tears. Too much pain. Too 
much suffering. I’ve been asked several times this week the simple, but powerful question: “Why?” 
 
There are no shortage of “experts” ready to give us a simple, easy, “I can’t believe you don’t know this” answer. We meet 
some at an event recorded by John. And, we meet some recorded by tweets and Facebook and blogs. Let’s learn from 
them all today: 
 
Beware of bad theology. Review John 9:1-2. The disciples saw the blind man and labeled him. Sinner. Read 
further…Jesus saw the man and loved him. The disciples are good men – but had flawed theology in this situation. The 
entire episode hinges on an ancient theological and cultural belief, still popular today: sin and suffering go together. 
Somebody must have done something wrong for this guy to get punished like this.  

How could the man’s blindness possibly have been linked to his sin when he was born blind? Jewish theologians 
had two possible answers: 1) He sinned in the womb. A baby’s kicking was seen as an indication of sinful rebellion. 
2) Some Jews bought into Plato’s teaching, which is now a Mormon teaching, that all souls existed before 
conception, waiting in celestial nursery, waiting to enter a body. So, maybe this guy sinned while in the waiting 
room. The point: The disciples looked at this man and saw a theological debate, a conversation piece, a specimen 
to be examined under a microscope. Jesus saw the man and loved him. They saw a moral problem. Jesus saw a 
hurting person. What are your thoughts? 
 
 

Watching the news Monday night, Niese and I sat there shaking our heads as a pastor in Moore, Oklahoma was 
interviewed. I wasn’t paying close attention – I was eating dinner – then I heard this voice, the pastor’s voice, turning “God” 



into three syllables. “We prayed that God would protect us and He did. If you just trust God He’ll take care of you and He 
did. We were blessed.”  The news program had just done a piece on the children caught, trapped in the school – not 
knowing at that time if they were dead or alive.  

Look closely at what this pastor said. You will often hear Christians say something similar in times of distress. What 
do these words convey to other Christians who were not so lucky and to other non-Christians who were also 
devastated by the events?  
 
 
 
 
State the flaw in this theology and where it logically does not apply: 

 
 
 
In light of the recent tragedies, our own culture has also encountered some good men – with flawed theology about the 
situation. Take a look: 
 
Dr. James Dobson:  “I mean millions of people have decided that God doesn’t exist…And a lot of these things are 
happening around us, and somebody is going to get mad at me for saying what I am about to say right now, but I am going 
to give you my honest opinion: I think we have turned our back on the Scripture and on God Almighty and I think He has 
allowed (this Newtown massacre) judgment to fall upon us. I think that’s what’s going on.” 
 
Bryan Fischer: “The question is going to come up, ‘Where was God? I thought God cared about the little children. God 
protects the little children. Where was God when all this went down?’ Here’s the bottom line, God is not going to go where 
He is not wanted…Now we have spent since 1962 – we’re 50 years into this now – we have spent 50 years telling God to 
get lost, telling God we do not want you in our schools, we don’t want to pray to you in our schools, we do not want to pray 
to you before football games, we don’t want to pray to you at graduations, we don’t want anybody talking about you in a 
graduation speech…In 1962, we kicked prayer out of the schools. In 1963, we kicked God’s word out of our schools. In 
1980, we kicked the Ten Commandments out of our schools. We’ve kicked God out of our public school system. And, I think 
God would say to us, ‘Hey, I’ll be glad to protect your children, but you’ve got to invite me back into your world first. I’m not 
going to go where I’m not wanted. I am a gentleman.” 
 
Pat Robertson: “If enough people were praying, He would’ve intervened. You could pray. Jesus stilled storms. You can still 
storms.” 
 
This is flawed theology. So many people have a Twilight Zone view of God: You’d better love Him, you’d better not do 
anything to displease Him, or He’ll get you. Jesus corrects that wrong view of God. “God is not punishing this man for his or 
his parent’s sin.”  
 
Jesus sets them and us straight.  Read John 9:3-5 and Matthew 5:45-46. Record your thoughts: 
 
 
 
Rain falls on the just and the unjust. The real question is not “Why did it happen?” The real question is “What will we do 
about it?” Jesus’s concern is not answers, but action. He’s not interested in the cause, but the cure. 
 
Blinded by the law, we miss the love. Read John 9:13-41. Read verses 13-34 again. Jesus is absent as the community tries 
to hash out just what happened. The neighbors argue about it. The Pharisees debate it, investigate it and excommunicate 
the guy. Even the guy’s parents, scared of the Pharisees, avoid getting involved, saying, “He’s old enough. Ask him.”   
 
Hello!  Is anyone out there just glad that he can now see? Doesn’t anyone want to throw a party? Take a closer look at the 
Pharisees in verses 13-16: You know there’s trouble when Jesus heals on the Sabbath. Nothing rubbed a good Pharisee 



the wrong way more than not following their rules for the Sabbath. Jesus broke 3 of the Pharisee’s laws about the Sabbath: 
1) By making mud, he was working on the Sabbath.  2) By healing the man. Medical attention could only be given if a 
person’s life was at stake. Even then, the treatment couldn’t make the patient better, it could only keep him from getting 
worse. If your temperature was 101, according to the Pharisees, you couldn’t bring it down. You could only prevent it from 
going up. 3) By spitting. Spit was a mystical substance – seen to have healing power. Don’t laugh. Spit is pretty powerful. 
We use it as hair dressing – to get that cow lick to lay down. We use it as a cleaner. Driving to an appointment last week, I 
sprayed a little Diet Dr. Pepper from my straw onto my shirt. Took a towel, spit on it and blotted the spot right out. Better 
than 409. If you smash your finger, into your mouth it goes.  
 
Jesus broke all three rules. The Pharisees couldn’t get over it. They were so mad that Jesus broke their Sabbath law that 
they were completely blinded to the compassionate and wonderfully loving thing that Jesus had done. Blinded by their law, 
they missed the love.  
 Think through this story in John and draw the parallels to our world and recent experiences today: 
 
 
 
In the movie, Shadowlands, the story of CS Lewis and his wife, Lewis, who was called Jack by his friends, is coming out of 
the church where his wife’s funeral had just finished. The priest is walking with him and says, “Faith, Jack. It is faith that 
sustains us in times like these.”  Lewis responds, “No, Harry. This is all one big mess, and that is all there is to it.”  

For the people in Moore, Monday’s tornado doesn’t come with a gift-wrapped explanation. It is one big mess, and 
that’s all there is to it. So, what do we do? Rick Warren who wrote the Purpose Driven Life tweeted his suggestion a 
day after the tornado: “In deep pain, people don’t need logic, advice, encouragement, or even Scripture. They 
just need you to show up and shut up. #Love.”   I agree. How are you going to show up this week for someone?  

 
 
 
 
Prayer Focus 
Jesus, You show up today and reveal to us Your perspective on the recent devastation in America. We have seen many 
people in deep pain in the past few months. Continue to teach us how to show up and love deeply. In Your name….Amen.   
 
Family Focus 
Today, we welcome the 5-6th graders into the service and into this study of how God views tragedy and suffering. Parents, 
please take some extra time to review the study with your child and help your child make sense of the lesson and what was 
heard in service. Do not leave this important subject under-discussed at your house.  
 
Upstairs, the children got to learn about how Jesus brings abundant life. Ask your child to share testimonies he or she heard 
today. We are celebrating our scripture memory work and reaping the rewards today also! If your child missed getting to 
share the memorization work that he or she has done, please do not hesitate to get with Holly in the next few weeks to show 
off. We are so excited about all the kids are learning! 
 
The Children’s Ministry is gearing up for summer and making sure that all those who volunteer are able to take all the family 
time and vacation that they need this summer – so that means we can use some extra volunteers! If you or someone you 
know is willing to give time this summer, please contact Holly Hime at HollyHime@hotmail.com  or Cheyenne McLean at 
CheyenneH1982@sbcglobal.net. Thank you! 


